
 

 

LED T8 EMERGENCY BACK UP TUBE 
EMT83830 / EMT83832 

Installation Instructions 



 

 

• Fixture must be installed and wired in accordance with the applicable local codes and 
ordinances. 
• Fixture must be installed by a licensed electrician or technician that is familiar with all local codes and 
ordinances. 
• Ensure that power is turned off before commencing installation or fixture maintenance. 
• Proper grounding is required to ensure personal safety and for others. 

Installation Instructions: 
IMPORTANT : Before commencing installation, check that the operating voltage is compatible and in 
accordance and within the fixture specifications. 

Operating Voltage for Switched AC and/or Battery Back-up Emergency end is 100-277V volts for both ends. 
This Emergency Lamp serves as a dual purpose/function lamp (as a regular lamp and an Emergency Back-Up 
lamp) and it can be installed and operated along with other general lighting LED T8 tubes in the same fixture 
that are Ballast Bypass.  

Option1: Wiring Diagram with remote Emergency Battery Back-Up Test Switch  
a- Remove existing fluorescent ballast  

b- Check to ensure that the tomb stone lamp sockets are unshunted  

c- Both the Switch End  and Emergency End of the LED tube are to be supplied with 100-277V AC 

d- Connect the emergency circuit (continuous power) to the end of the unshunted tomb stone lamp socket where the 
lamp will be installed. 

e- Connect the switch circuit to the other end of the unshunted tomb stone lamp socket where the lamp will be 
installed 

f- Install the lamp into the fixture. "The end with the test button and indicator lamp is the battery back-up end"  and 
should be installed on the side where the emergency circuit (continuous power) was installed as explained in point "c" 
above.   

g- Power up the emergency circuit. On the emergency side of the tube all status indicator lights will light up indicating:                                                                                                
Green: ON- Emergency power present. OFF- Emergency power failed and the battery backup circuit is engaged.                                                        
Red: ON- indicates that the battery is in charging mode. OFF- indicates that the battery is fully charged.                                                        
Yellow:  OFF- indicates that the tube is working properly. ON- indicates that the tube is malnufactioning and needs 
investigating.                                                                       

Blue: N/A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
h- Turn ON the wall switch and the lamp will come on as a regular T8 LED lamp. 
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Option2: Wiring Diagram without remote Emergency Battery Back-Up Test Switch  
In this installation mode, lamp will be on for 24/7Hrs continuous operation and can be switched ON/OFF from a wall 
switch as a regular lamp, except that in this mode when lamp is turned OFF from the wall switch the emergency 
mode/circuit will be activated and lamp will operate under battery power for 2 Hrs in emergency mode. 

a- Remove existing fluorescent ballast  

b- Check to ensure that the tomb stone lamp sockets are unshunted  

c- Connect the Live (Black) wire to both ends as per diagram below 

d- Follow the same procedure with the Neutral (White) wire 

c- Power on the power circuit and then turn ON the wall switch. The lamp will power up and come on                                                                 

On the emergency side of the tube all status indicator lights will light up indicating:                                                                                                
Green: ON- Emergency power present. OFF- Emergency power failed and the battery backup circuit  is engaged.                                                        
Red: ON- indicates that the battery is in charging mode. OFF- indicates that the battery is fully charged.                                                        
Yellow:  OFF- indicates that the tube is working properly. ON- indicates that the tube is malnufactioning and needs 
investigating.                                                                     

  Blue: N/A      

 

 

SET UP AND START UP INSTRUCTIONS  
DISABLE Emergency Backup function:  
(OPTION 1):  
  1-To turn Off  the emergency backup function, turn the EM Test Switch ON, OFF and ON within 2 seconds.  
  2-To turn On and restore the emergency backup function, turn the EM Test Switch ON, OFF and ON within 
2 seconds . 
(OPTION 2):                                                                                                                                                  
1- To turn Off  the emergency backup function, press the TEST button located on the lamp 3 times within 2 
seconds. 
2- To turn On and restore the emergency backup function, press the TEST button located on the lamp 3 
times within 2 seconds. 

Notes                                                                                                                                                  
The backup battery will recharge automatically.  If the main power gets interrupted, the backup function will 

automatically turn on the emergency lamp at 3W for up to 90 minutes on a full charge.  Each battery charge 

lasts up to 12 months       

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

This product carries a 5-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY*. If this product fails due to  defect or poor workmanship within five 
years from the date of purchase, return it to the place of purchase and it will be repaired or replaced. Incidental or 
consequential damages are excluded from the warranty.*Please see our complete Warranty and Limited Liability 
Responsibility at bulbdaddy.com.                                               
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